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Difference and similarity of dielectric relaxation processes among polyols
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Complex permittivity measurements were performed on sorbitol, xylitol, and sorbitol-xylitol mixture in the
supercooled liquid state in an extremely wide frequency range from 10mHz to 500 MHz at temperatures near
and above the glass transition temperature. We determined detailed behavior of the relaxation parameters such
as relaxation frequency and broadening against temperature not only for thea process but also for theb
process above the glass transition temperature, to the best of our knowledge, for the first time. Since super-
cooled liquids are in the quasi-equilibrium state, the behavior of all the relaxation parameters for theb process
can be compared among the polyols as well as those for thea process. The relaxation frequencies of thea
processes follow the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann manner and the loci in the Arrhenius diagram are different
corresponding to the difference of the glass transition temperatures. On the other hand, the relaxation frequen-
cies of theb processes, which are often called as the Johari-Goldstein processes, follow the Arrhenius-type
temperature dependence. The relaxation parameters for theb process are quite similar among the polyols at
temperatures below theab merging temperature,TM . However, they show anomalous behavior nearTM ,
which depends on the molecular size of materials. These results suggest that the origin of theb process is
essentially the same among the polyols.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.68.031501 PACS number~s!: 64.70.Pf, 61.25.Em, 77.22.Gm
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I. INTRODUCTION

There are two dielectric relaxation processes in many
percooled glass formers, i.e., the primarya relaxation pro-
cess and the secondaryb relaxation process. Thea process
shows non-Arrhenius-type temperature dependence
scribed by Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann~VFT! function @1–3#,

^t&5tVFTexpS BVFT

T2T0
D , ~1!

where ^t& is the mean relaxation time,tVFT represents the
relaxation time atT→`, T0 is the VFT temperature wher
the mean relaxation time diverges andBVFT is connected to
the strength parameter, which is related to the fragility@39#.
It is considered that thea process is the structural relaxatio
process and closely connected to glass transition phenom
Recently, one has been trying to understand thea process
using a concept of ‘‘cooperative molecular motion’’ an
there are several theories or models@4–10#.

On the other hand, secondaryb process~so-called the
Johari-Goldstein process@12#! is observed in many glas
formers at higher-frequency side of thea process. Theb
process obeys the Arrhenius-type temperature depend
given by

^t&5tAexpS EA

RTD , ~2!

where ^t& is the mean relaxation time,tA represents the
relaxation time atT→`, andEA is the activation energy. I
has been considered that theb process is connected to loc
molecular motions, in contrast with thea process. It is also
considered that theb process is concerned with the essen
ality of amorphous matters, such as the supercooled liq
and the glassy solids, because theb process is observed no
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only in the supercooled liquid state but also in the glas
state. Although several understandings have been exam
@9–11,13,14#, the mechanism of theb processes is still
unclear.

While these two processes are observed separatel
lower temperatures above the glass transition tempera
they approach each other with increasing temperature
merge together at a higher temperatureTM . There would be
a kind of strong correlation between thea and theb pro-
cesses at near the merging temperatureTM , which some-
times cannot be determined precisely. It must be very imp
tant to study the relation between the behavior of thea
process and the appearance of theb process to understan
the glass transition phenomena in detail.

The merging of thea and b processes is classified int
two scenarios by Donthet al. @15,16#. Scenario I shows a
continuity of the relaxation frequency of theb process below
TM and the relaxation frequency of the process aboveTM
with a bend in the Arrhenius diagram. Thea process appear
at aroundTM . The values of the relaxation strength of thea
andb processes have the same order of magnitude. Scen
II shows a quasicontinuity of the relaxation frequency of t
a process belowTM and the relaxation frequency of th
process aboveTM in the Arrhenius diagram. The value of th
relaxation strength of theb process is smaller than that of th
a process.

However, some glass formers do not show theb
process clearly, but an excess wing, which is the hi
frequency wing of thea process, is observed. It is propose
that glass formers are divided into two classes: typeA with
an excess wing and typeB with a b process@17#. Many
glass formers are classified into typeB. Glycerol
@CH2OH(CHOH)CH2OH# and propylene carbonate ar
well-known glass formers classified into typeA @17,19,20#.

Sorbitol @CH2OH(CHOH)4CH2OH# and xylitol
@CH2OH(CHOH)3CH2OH# are typical glass-forming liq-
©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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uids and belong to a series of polyols@21–28#. Molecules
form the intermolecular hydrogen-bonding network. In s
percooled sorbitol and xylitol, two dielectric relaxation pr
cesses, thea andb processes, exist@21,29#. The b process
in sorbitol has relatively large relaxation strength for t
simple associated liquid. So this system is suitable to st
relation between thea and theb processes. From our com
plex permittivity measurements, sorbitol and xylitol are cla
sified into scenario II and typeB. It is noted that glycerol
also belongs to a series of polyols, however, does not s
the b process.

In the present work, we made broadband complex perm
tivity measurements of sorbitol, xylitol, and sorbitol-xylito
mixture in the supercooled liquid state at temperatures n
and above the glass transition temperatureTg . It must be
very important to examine such a broadband dielectric
havior of supercooled polyols to understand the mechan
of the a andb processes. The behavior of all the relaxati
parameters not only for thea process but also for theb
process can be compared among the polyols because s
cooled liquids are in the quasiequilibrium state. Studying
mixture in addition to pure constituents would be quite he
ful. We suggest the origins of thea and b processes in
polyols from the microscopic viewpoint and try to unde
stand the curious behavior of glycerol.

II. EXPERIMENT

Crystal powders of sorbitol and xylitol was purchas
from Kishida Chemical. The melting temperaturesTm ob-
tained by differential scanning colorimetry~DSC! measure-
ments of sorbitol and xylitol are 368 K and 366 K, respe
tively @30#. To remove the moisture, the samples of powd
were dried in a vacuum chamber at room temperature. In
case of pure sorbitol and xylitol, the samples of powder w
annealed at temperature nearTm for 24 h in a vacuum cham
ber. In the case of sorbitol-xylitol mixture, dried powders
sorbitol and xylitol were mixed~the molar ratio is 1:1!. The
mixed powder was annealed at temperature nearTm of sor-
bitol for 24 h in a vacuum chamber. The liquid sorbito
xylitol, and the mixture were quenched to the temperat
for the measurement in the dielectric cell.

The dielectric measurements were made in the freque
range from 10mHz to 500 MHz. In order to cover the wid
frequency range, four different measuring systems w
used. From 10mHz to 0.3 Hz, a time-domain spectromet
was employed which has been developed by us. A step
voltage, which is produced by computer~NEC PC9801As!
with a digital-analog converter and a high-speed power a
plifier ~NF2010!, is applied to a three-terminal parallel-pla
capacitor filled with the sample. Corresponding charging a
discharging currents were measured by an electrom
~KEITHLEY 6521!. The complex permittivity is obtained
from the Fourier transform of the voltage and the curr
data with time. From 0.1 Hz to 100 Hz, a fast Fourier tran
form analyzer ~HP35670A! and a current amplifier
~KEITHLEY 428! were employed using the same parall
plate sample cell. We used a LCR meter~HP4284A! and the
same parallel-plate sample cell as a four-terminal circuit
03150
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tween 20 Hz and 1 MHz. From 1 MHz to 500 MHz, a ne
work analyzer~HP4195A! was used with the transmissio
line method. A coaxial sample cell is located at the end o
coaxial line. The values of the complex permittivity we
obtained from reflection measurements. Below 1 MHz,
cryostat with the sample cell is set in a bath filled with mi
ture of water and ethylene glycol. Temperature of the c
was controlled within 0.05 K. Above 1 MHz, the temperatu
of the sample cell inserted into water jacket was control
within 0.1 K.

The complex permittivity measurements were perform
at temperature ranges between 263 K and 346 K for sorb
250 K and 346 K for xylitol and 253 K and 344 K for th
mixture.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dielectric losses of sorbitol, sorbitol-xylitol mixture, an
xylitol at various temperatures are shown in Figs. 1~a!–1~c!,
respectively. Thea andb processes are observed clearly
lower temperature. As the temperature increases, thea relax-
ation peak comes closer to theb relaxation peak and then
these two processes merge into only one process. It sh
be pointed out that any other process except for thea andb
processes is not observed even for the mixture.

The complex permittivity of sorbitol, xylitol, and the mix
ture can be described by using the sum of the Havrili
Negami function@31# for the a process and the Cole-Col
function@32# for theb process as has been reported for ma
other systems@21,29#. Thus, the fitting function is given by

«* ~v!5«`1
D«a

@11~ ivtHN
a !da

#ga 1
D«b

11~ ivtCC
b !db , ~3!

where supersuffixesa andb represent thea and theb pro-
cesses, respectively. ParameterD« is the relaxation strength
t is the relaxation time, andg and d are shape parameter
which represent asymmetric and symmetric broadenings
spectively.«` is the high-frequency limiting permittivity and
v is an angular frequency. Solid curves obtained from E
~3! are also shown in Fig. 1. The experimental data are
scribed well by Eq.~3!.

Figure 2 shows plots of frequency dependence of die
tric loss of sorbitol at 283 K, xylitol at 263 K, and sorbito
xylitol mixture at 272 K. These data are chosen to surv
differences in appearance of thea and b processes among
the different materials. It is clear that all the loci indicate t
a process with larger dielectric loss and theb process with
smaller loss at high-frequency side of thea process. It is
noted that the loss intensity depends on the size of molec
The loss intensity for thea process of sorbitol is smaller tha
that of xylitol, and that of the mixture is intermediate b
tween those of sorbitol and xylitol. On the other hand, t
tendency for theb process is in opposite direction to that fo
thea process. All these are consistent with those reported
several pure materials@21,29#.

Figures 3 and 4~a! show the Arrhenius diagrams for all th
materials. These Arrhenius diagrams are the plots of the
laxation frequencyf m against the reciprocal temperature.f m
1-2
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is the frequency with maximum dielectric loss for the cor
sponding fitting function being used in Eq.~3!. We usef m
instead of the relaxation time, such astHN andtCC , because
f m does not depend on the choice of fitting function. There
a relation f m51/2p^t&. The relaxation frequency of thea
process,f m

a , for all the materials follows the VFT manne
described by

log10 f m5A2
B

T2T0
, ~4!

where A5 log10(1/2ptVFT), B5BVFT/2.303, andT0 is the
VFT temperature.A represents the attempt frequency atT

FIG. 1. Dielectric losses of sorbitol~a!, sorbitol-xylitol mixture
~b!, and xylitol ~c! at various temperatures. Solid curves are
fitting function described by Eq.~3!.
03150
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→`. On the other hand, the relaxation frequency of theb
process,f m

b , for all the materials follows the Arrhenius man
ner described by

log10 f m5C2
EA

2.303RT
, ~5!

whereC5 log10(1/2ptA) andEA is the activation energy.C
represents the attempt frequency atT→`.

The temperature dependence off m
a in various glass form-

ers cannot be described precisely by using only one V
function. It has been reported that two VFT functions a
required to describe the temperature dependence off m

a for
some systems@33–35#. We have reported that thea process
in sorbitol at temperatures near the glass transition temp
ture Tg* , which is the temperature with 0.01 Hz off m

a , can-
not be described using only one VFT function determin
using data at higher temperatures@21#. Especially, in the case
that the relaxation strength of theb process,D«b, is rela-
tively large, the behavior of thea andb processes nearTM
cannot be distinguished clearly due to the strong correla
between the two processes. To discuss the behavior of
loci for thea process in the Arrhenius diagram is not the a
of this paper. Therefore, in this work, VFT curves are det
mined using data belowTM just to compare the behavior o
the a processes among the materials.

As shown in Fig. 4~a!, the curves of the VFT functions fo
all the materials are different corresponding to the differen
of Tg* . Tg* of sorbitol and xylitol are 268 K@21# and 248 K,
respectively.Tg of sorbitol and xylitol obtained by DSC
measurement are 267 K and 249 K, respectively@30#. Tg* of
the mixture is 258 K, which is intermediate value betwe
those of sorbitol and xylitol. The fragility indexm was given
to be 101 for sorbitol, 86 for xylitol, and 93 for the mixture
respectively.

On the other hand, theb processes in sorbitol, xylitol, and
the mixture show the Arrhenius-type temperature dep

FIG. 2. Dielectric losses of sorbitol at 282 K~solid diamond!,
xylitol at 263 K ~solid circle!, and mixture at 272 K~open triangle!.
1-3
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FIG. 3. Arrhenius diagrams of sorbitol~a!, mixture ~b!, and
xylitol ~c!. Dotted lines representTM of sorbitol ~320 K!, mixture
~300 K!, and xylitol ~288 K!, respectively.~a! Solid and open dia-
monds representf m

a and f m
b for sorbitol,~b! solid and open triangles

representf m
a and f m

b for mixture, and~c! solid and open circles
representf m

a and f m
b for xylitol. Solid curves were obtained from

Eq. ~4! ~sorbitol: A512.7, B5572 K, andT05229 K, xylitol: A
512.85, B5640 K, and T05205 K, mixture: A512.77, B
5606 K, andT05217 K). Solid lines were obtained from Eq.~5!
@sorbitol: C517.2 andEA580 ~kJ/mol!, xylitol: C517.12 andEA

578 ~kJ/mol!, sorbitol-xylitol mixture:C517.16 andEA579 ~kJ/
mol!#. The fitting uncertainties nearTM are larger than those fo
below and aboveTM . The base of the logarithm is 10.
03150
dence and the behavior is quite similar to each other. Fig
3 shows the behavior of theb processes in sorbitol, xylitol
and the mixture. The temperature dependences off m

b for all
the materials are described well by the solid lines obtain
from Eq.~5!. The values of parameterC for all the materials
are roughly 17. The values of the activation energy areEA
580 ~kJ/mol! for sorbitol, EA578 ~kJ/mol! for xylitol, and
EA579 ~kJ/mol! for the mixture.

The values of the activation energy of theb processes in
sorbitol and xylitol are somewhat larger than those repor
in a literature@29#. However, it should be noted that th
values of the activation energy in this literature were o
tained from the data belowTg . It is not very strange tha
there is difference in the activation energies below and ab
Tg . Actually, such a difference in sorbitol has been repor
in Ref. @13#.

As mentioned earlier, only one dielectric relaxation pr
cess for thea process is observed in the mixture.f m

a , D«a,
and theTg* of the mixture are intermediate value betwe
those of sorbitol and xylitol. Namely, the mixture behav

FIG. 4. Dotted lines representTM of sorbitol~320 K! and xylitol
~288 K!, respectively.~a! Arrhenius diagram of sorbitol, xylitol, and
mixture. Symbols are the same as those used in Fig. 3.~b! Tem-
perature dependences ofD«b and db for sorbitol, xylitol, and the
mixture. Open diamonds, open circles, and open triangles repre
D«b for sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture, respectively. Solid dia
monds, solid circles, and solid triangles representdb for sorbitol,
xylitol, and the mixture, respectively. The base of the logarithm
10.
1-4
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like a pure material whose number of carbon is 5.5 in
molecule because these for sorbitol and xylitol are 6 and
respectively. However, the values of the shape parameterga

and da for sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture are similar t
each other. The values ofga andda for all the materials are
0.4 and 0.8 respectively. Therefore, it can be considered
the mixture has a large mean dynamical structure, whic
directly connected to thea process. A considerable larg
number of molecules causes the origin of thea process even
at temperatures right belowTM . If the a process is cause
by orientational motion of a molecule, several processe
the mixture will be observed becausef m

a of sorbitol and xy-
litol at the same temperature are quite different. According
the idea of the cooperatively rearranging region~CRR!
@4–6#, the a process can be explained by the cooperat
motion of some molecules. In this case, the relaxation t
of thea process is the rate of the molecular motion coope
tively reorientating. The experimental results support the
istence of the CRR.

In general, it would be expected that the mixed mater
are microscopically heterogeneous and the values of the
laxation parameters of the mixed materials are different fr
those of pure constituents. As for aqueous solutions suc
alcohol-water mixtures@36–38#, the relaxation frequency
and the relaxation strength of thea process are intermediat
between those of pure constituents, and the distribution
the relaxation time is different from that of pure constituen
Therefore, the effect of mixing on the distribution of th
relaxation time of usual liquids is different from that of s
percooled liquids according to our study. It is considered t
this difference comes from the difference in the size of CR
The size of the CRR of usual liquids should be very sma

Figure 4~b! shows the temperature dependence of the
laxation strength of theb process,D«b, and the Cole-Cole
shape parameter of theb process,db, for sorbitol, xylitol,
and the mixture. These relaxation parameters show ano
lous behavior nearTM . However, except for nearTM , the
values ofD«b for sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture are simi
lar to each other and show the same temperature depend
where D«b increases with increasing temperature. On
other hand, the value and the behavior ofdb for sorbitol,
xylitol, and the mixture are also similar to each other. T
values ofdb increase with increasing temperature as well
D«b. Thus, from the behavior off m

b , D«b, and db, it is
strongly suggested that the molecular origin of theb pro-
cesses in sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture is essentially
same.

We have suggested a simply kinetic model as the origin
theb process in sorbitol@23#. There are the hydrogen bond
among sorbitol molecules, which behave like water m
ecules bounded to sorbitol molecules. At lower temperatu
polyol molecules are orientationally correlated and the sta
spaces exist among polyol molecules for the relaxation t
of the a process. In the stable spaces, the hydrogen bo
among polyol molecules behave as water molecules boun
to polyol molecules. Since the relaxation time of thea pro-
cess is much longer than the relaxation time of theb process,
the spaces among polyol molecules are stable during the
03150
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polar relaxation of the waterlike structure produced by
hydrogen bonds among molecules. The dipolar relaxa
can be considered as a thermally activated process
double minimum potential. Then, theb process shows the
Arrhenius-type temperature dependence. Since this story
be attributed to any polyols, it can be considered that thb
processes in all the polyols have similar behavior. Howev
there would be a strong correlation between thea and b
processes nearTM and the behavior of thea process depend
on the size of polyol molecule. Therefore, it seems that
appearance of theb processes in polyols is different.

Based on above consideration about the relaxation p
cesses in sorbitol and xylitol, we discuss the behavior of
relaxation process in glycerol.Tm andTg* of glycerol are 291
K and 190 K @39#, respectively. The fragility indexm has
been reported to be 53@39#. Although glycerol belongs to a
series of polyols, theb process has not been clearly observ
but the excess wing@17–19#.

Figure 5 is the Arrhenius diagram of polyols includin
glycerol in addition to the materials being studied in th
work. The plots for sorbitol and xylitol are from our mea
surements and those of thea process for glycerol from a
report @18#. The dashed and solid lines in Fig. 4 show t
behavior of theb process in glycerol estimated by us.
Arrhenius function for theb process in glycerol, the value o
parameterC was set about 17 same as that of sorbitol a
xylitol. The value of the activation energy was estimated
be 74 ~kJ/mol! by the linearly extrapolation from those o
sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture.

Schneideret al. performed isothermal complex permittiv
ity measurements on glycerol at 179 K lasting up to fi
weeks and asserted that the secondary relaxation proces

FIG. 5. Arrhenius diagram of sorbitol, xylitol, and glycero
Solid diamonds, solid circles, and solid triangles representf m

a for
sorbitol, xylitol, and glycerol, respectively. For glycerol,f m

a are ob-
tained from a report@18# and an open square is the secondary
laxation frequency at 179 K@19#. The VFT curve of glycerol was
from a report@18#. Dashed and solid lines show the behavior of t
b process in glycerol estimated by us. The base of the logarithm
10.
1-5
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MINOGUCHI, KITAI, AND NOZAKI PHYSICAL REVIEW E 68, 031501 ~2003!
scribed by Cole-Cole function was observed@19#. Their ex-
perimental value of the secondary relaxation frequency
179 K is indicated in Fig. 4. In this figure, it is shown th
our prediction for the secondary relaxation frequency
glycerol is in good agreement with the reported one.

Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence ofD«b and
db for sorbitol and xylitol with the values ofD« andd for
those of the secondary relaxation process in glycerol at
K given by Schneideret al. @19#. The values ofD« andd of
the secondary relaxation process in glycerol agree with
lines naturally extrapolated using our experimental data
sorbitol and xylitol. This result implies that the seconda
relaxation process in glycerol becomes broad andD« de-
creases with decreasing temperature. It can be consid
that this is a common feature of theb process@15,21,41#.

We expect that theb process in glycerol can be observe
at very lower temperatures. Theb process is appeared as th
excess wing because the main part of theb process is sub-
merged in the dominatinga process and the values ofD«b

are very small at lower temperatures. It is concluded that

FIG. 6. D«b and db for sorbitol, xylitol, and glycerol. Dotted
lines representTM of sorbitol ~320 K! and xylitol ~288 K!, respec-
tively. Open diamonds and open circles representD«b for sorbitol
and xylitol. Solid diamonds and solid circles representdb for sor-
bitol and xylitol. Open and solid squares areD« andd of the sec-
ondary relaxation process in glycerol at 179 K, respectively@19#.
03150
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excess wing is due to the high-frequency slope of theb
process as some experimentalists have been reported in
literatures@19,29,40,41#.

Finally, we suggest that theb processes in all the polyol
have essentially the same molecular origin. Recently, D¨ß
et al. have discussed on the difference between glycerol
sorbitol from the viewpoint of local mobility@29#. They
claimed that the mobility of the intermolecular hydroge
bond is rather restricted compared to that of the molecu
backbone for glycerol, while these are the same for sorb
However, this difference between glycerol and sorbi
shows up only belowTg . Actually, their data of the spin-
lattice relaxation times indicate that there is no differen
between glycerol and sorbitol aboveTg . Our suggestion is
consistent with this fact.

IV. CONCLUSION

Complex permittivities of sorbitol, xylitol, and sorbitol
xylitol mixture in the supercooled liquid state were measu
by means of broadband dielectric measurements. Since
percooled liquids are in the quasiequilibrium state, the
havior of all the relaxation parameters for theb process can
be compared among the polyols as well as those for tha
process. The loci of the VFT functions of thea processes in
sorbitol, xylitol, and the mixture are different correspondi
to the difference inTg* . The relaxation parameters of thea
process in sorbitol-xylitol mixture behave as if the mixture
a pure material, which consists of molecule whose size
between those of sorbitol and xylitol. This supports the e
istence of the CRR. On the other hand, the behavior of thb
processes in all the polyols including glycerol is similar.
can be considered that theb processes in polyols have
common origin: the hydrogen bonds among molecul
which are strongly bounded to molecules and behave
bound water. Our consideration about the behavior of tha
andb processes supports that the excess wing in glycero
due to the high-frequency slope of theb process submerge
in the a process. Theb process in glycerol, which has ver
small relaxation strength, would be observed at very l
temperatures. It seems that the appearance of theb processes
in polyols is different since the behavior of thea processes
depends on the size of molecule. However, the behavior
origin of theb processes in polyols are the same.
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